CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Fri. Sept. 9  Square Dance -- 8 p.m. -- Intramural Gym -- $0.50
Sat. Sept. 10  Ice Cream Social -- 8 p.m. -- Cafeteria $0.75
Tues. Sept. 13  Impact -- 12:30 p.m.
                Biology Club Picnic -- 11:30-12:30 p.m.
Thurs. Sept 15  Impact 12:30 p.m.
                Chemistry Speaker -- 12 - 1 p.m.
                Room 355
Fri. Sept. 16  Blood Draw -- Clare Hall -- 11 a.m. -- 4:30 p.m.
              Outdoor Festival -- D&B Field -- 8:30 -- 11:30 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 17  Hayride -- Eagle Creek Park -- Ride the Blue Goose -- 8:30 p.m. -- midnight
              Lonely Heart's Club -- 1st Big meeting
              Drown your sorrows at your local bar --
              Sponsored by Eleanor Rigby !!!!!!!!!!
MARIAN COLLEGE: BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Dear Dorm Residents,

From 2:30 - 4:00 p.m., Tuesday afternoon, September 6th, 1977, your CARBON co-editors participated in a discussion of last week's CARBON editorial on dorm conditions at the beginning of the school year. Dean Woodman, at the suggestion of Colonel Wagner, called a meeting which took place in Colonel Wagner's office with the following people present:

(1) Colonel Wagner, Marian College Controller
(2) William Woodman, Dean of Student Services
(3) Dr. Louis Gatto, President of Marian College
(4) Ron Schmoll, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
(5) Barb Callan, Clare Hall Residence Director
(6) Dr. Drew Appleby, Chairman of Psychology Department and CARBON Advisor
(7) Rita Smith, Head Housekeeper of Clare Hall
(8) Ann Boyd, Housekeeper of Clare Hall
(9) Pam Wetula, CARBON Co-Editor
(10) Sue Sommer, CARBON Co-Editor

CARBON Editors walked away with the following:

Colonel Wagner and Ron Schmoll seemed sincere in their intent to look into and correct present conditions. Furthermore, we are optimistic that extra precautions will be taken to insure a satisfactory level of cleanliness and repair for the August 1978 incoming dorm students.

Any student having maintenance problems not being solved through regular channels (R.A.'s and R.D.) may feel free to utilize the "open door policy" offered by Ron Schmoll, Colonel Wagner, and Dean Woodman.

Summer residents ARE required to pay for damages incurred during their stay. HOWEVER, this past summer damages to the Clare Hall West point was not reported by the summer residence director until the band camps occupying this area had left and been billed. Thus making it impossible to determine which group was responsible. To avoid this breakdown in communication, CARBON editors still advocate the implementation of "Damage Deposits" as an incentive to summer "guests" to respect Marian College property.

CARBON editors still feel maintenance in Clare Hall has been inadequate in many areas. (Examples: showers, floors, and basement) However in the last several days there seems to be an increase in cleaning activity which we hope will eliminate these problems.

Starting this semester Ron Schmoll and his maintenance crew will be personally spraying the premises for bugs. In past years a contractor had been responsible for the job.

One decision made at the meeting was that no room would be sprayed without the presence of the student. Some kind of maintenance schedule will be developed to insure the systematic spraying of all dorm rooms in Clare Hall.

Finally, all agreed that existing channels of communication between students, maintenance, and administration should be used more effectively.

We have tried to utilize the CARBON to this end. Our editorial expounded a problem well known to and often voiced by many students. It was not a piece of propaganda to discredit Marian College. Both editors emphasize with this college and hope that a spirit of cooperation can exist on this and other matters so that Marian College can be a community we are proud of.

Pam and Sue

The views of some editors are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College.

COMING!! COMING!! COMING!! COMING!! COMING!!

Friday, September 16th, 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.
1st Annual OUTDOOR FESTIVAL
featuring

THIRD GENERATION
(a concert/dance band)

LOCATION: DRUM & BUGLE FIELD

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED - FREE!!!!!!!

*****SPONSORED BY JUNIOR CLASS*****

ALREADY HERE!! ALREADY HERE!! ALREADY HERE!!

Tomorrow, Saturday, September 10th
8:00 - 11:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria

ICE CREAM SOCIAL AND FILMS

FOR $0.75 YOU GET DOOR PRIZES, MOVIES, CARTOONS AND ALL YOU CAN EAT AND DRINK!!!!!

*****SPONSORED BY THE SENIOR CLASS*****
FROM THE STUDENT SERVICES AREA...

DIRECTORY INFORMATION: Under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) colleges are permitted to designate "directory information". This category identifies information that may be unconditionally released without the consent of the student unless he/she has specifically requested that the information not be released. Marian College requires that such requests be made in writing to the President's office within 15 days of the beginning of each term. "Directory information" includes: (a) student's name; (b) campus and off-campus addresses; (c) telephone number(s); (d) date of birth; (e) degrees and awards; (f) participation in athletic teams; (g) physical and performance statistics of members of athletic teams; (h) dates of attendance; (j) major field of study; (l) membership in secret or social clubs and organizations; (m) job title and employer for the prior school term; (n) dates of attendance at other institutions; (o) grades or test scores; (p) date of birth; (q) sex; (r) marital status; (s) veterans' status; (t) column status; (u) title and credentials; (v) dates of Degrees, awards and honors, including the Dean's List; (w) most recent previous institution attended by the student. In order to insure that all students have an opportunity to deny the release of directory information, the deadline for such requests has been extended to 5:00 PM Thursday, September 15, 1977. Requests received after the above deadline cannot be honored.

Health Services. In order to provide improved health care for the College community, the services of a part-time physician are now available three days each week in the Health Clinic (basement of Clare Hall). Physician service is available on a "fee for service" basis through an arrangement with the Methodist Hospital Family Practice Center, Medical Tower, 1633 N. Capitol. The cost for doctor care in the clinic is usually $8.00 per office visit. If laboratory tests are required or other services provided, there may be an additional charge. Students who are enrolled in the College Accident and Health Insurance Program may receive partial reimbursement (non-surgical cases) for physician care at the rate of $3.00 per doctor's visit. Claim forms are available at the Business Office.

There is no cost to see the nurse in the Clinic. Use of the physician is entirely optional; no one will be required to see the physician unless they desire to do so.

CLINIC SCHEDULE

NURSE Monday - Friday 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM

PHYSICIAN Monday, Wednesday, and Friday only 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

*Students should report for physician treatment at 1:15 PM.

STAFF: DR. LUDA TRAMMELL DR. TOM MOORE DR. BILL LEECH DR. JOE KACMAR

MRS. SHARON OSBORNE, R.N.

Bill Woodman Dean of Student Services

TO THE MASSES:
Thanks to all who attended the DSA Pizza Party! It was a great success! On Saturday, September 17, the Day Student Association will sponsor a Hayride at Eagle Creek Park for all Marian students, faculty and staff. The $1.00 charge will cover transportation to and from the park, a picnic lunch, and hayride. Also, Freshman commuters who wish to run for DSA secretary or Freshman Class Rep. please sign the appropriate list on the new DSA bulletin board in the Pec by Tuesday, September 13. (Elections will be Wednesday, September 14 in the Pec) By the way, the bulletin board was erected in the hope that the commuter might be better informed on Marian College proceedings. Therefore, we encourage especially the commuter to scrutinize it daily. If this is done and other Marian organizations utilize the board's advertisement potential the day student should not have problems with receiving communication from the rest of the college.

On a final note if you've noticed name tags on lockers in Marian Hall please don't tear them off. The Day Student Association is trying to create an inexpensive mailing system for the commuter. Many times dorm students receive important info (through their mailboxes) that day students never see. Well now if someone wants to send you some mail all they have to do is look your name and locker number up on a list in the Information office, find your locker, and the name tag will help and place the info in the locker slot. Voila! What results is the DSA mailing system. (The U.S. Postal Service couldn't have done better).

Thanks - Mary Jo, Beth, Peggy, John, Evelyn, and Dave

THE DSA OFFICERS

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Consider the Kangaroo!

During a recent visit to the zoo, I discovered a kangaroo and was immediately fascinated. In fact, I watched the thing for at least a half an hour. It walked out of its house so directionlessly that it seemed that it had already forgotten why it wanted to come out. There never was a clue to why it came out either. It lost its balance after hopping about thirty feet and proceeded to act as if that was where it wanted to go by propping its head with bended arm and crossing its legs, and in general making itself comfortable right where he happened to land. Staring cross-eyed at the end of its dog like nose where a fly had landed, it was totally preoccupied. It was interrupted by a sudden jerk of its head to the opposite direction where it stared off into space. The problem was apparently an itch on its stomach because following a few stomach scratches, it returned its stare to the branch. I had the distinct impression that if that kangaroo could have spoke, it would have said, "I'm in the middle of sentences because it would forget that it was talking. I was thoroughly fascinated by the fact that the only continuity in this animal's behavior seemed to be derived completely from its environment and then it was only the environment within two feet of its nose that had any effect.

And then it occurred to me why this was so fascinating and humorous. There are kangaroos all over the place!

Soren

Dear news on the theatre front is: Jean Brodie! Yes, education fans, the Scholastic Scot and her entourage of smotty tots will hit the boards in the Peine Arena on October 7, 8, and 9. Under the direction of Daniel Kasie, the poignant tale of a schoolteacher, her students, and her troubles is dramatically unfolded. Ann Carr as Brodie, leads, uplifts, and finally separated her run for DSA

"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie", Peine Arena, Oct. 7, 8, & 9. And it's free, with your Marian I.D. See you there, da...uh...rings. Bye, now!

See, Peter (for details)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CARBON CONFIDENTIALS

Whose bottle of 24.5% Hydrochloric Acid was left in the showers on third floor of Clare Hall????????

Which R.A. was it that told Barb Callan that the showers on third floor were clean last week????????

Who is that "banned" man and what does he do in that van????????

-3-
STUDENT BOARD MINUTES:

-Meeting called to order at 9:02 by Tom Hornbach.

-Social Planning representative, Alice Mattingly, presented an idea for a Root Beer Festival, where root beer and pretzels would be served. A band would also be present. This idea was tabled until the next meeting.

-Academic affairs representative, Pat Price, stated that teaching majors and minors requirements might be changed.

-Senior class is having an Ice Cream Social.

-Beer Blast is still trying to find a location.

-Freshmen elections are coming up. Please read main bulletin board for specific date and election procedures.

-Doyle Hall should get lounge carpet in about two weeks.

-DSA representative, John Nally, said the Pizza Party was a success.

-Admissions is planning a campus visit weekend.

-Judicial Panel and Traffic Appeals Board have both been set up; Conduct Appeals was tabled until next meeting.

-Our new advisor is Miss Malatesta. Thanks!!!!!!!

-Hank Ahaus brought up the point that summer lives do not pay damage fees, but we do. Hank and Paula Dwyer are going to find out why this is so and find what the school’s reasoning is on this matter.

-Something must be put into Board Constitution for Administrations representative to the Board.

-Meeting adjourned at 9:55. All are welcome to come to the next meeting on Monday at 9:00 P.M. in the Student Board Office, located across from the Caf.

-Thank You

CARM

TO THE MASSES:

If you see people jogging by you, don’t be surprised if they are associated with Marian College’s JOGGING CLUB:

Last Tuesday a meeting was held to get the club off the ground. There were about 15 people who showed up, out of the 40 or so who signed up. That’s OK, we know many people had class and were unable to attend.

So here is a brief summary of the meeting.

-Those interested in jogging come to the football field at 4:30 p.m. We hope to be jogging every day.

-For the first week or two everyone who participates will start at the beginners level. This is to help determine where we are headed.

-Don’t feel inhibited by “hot dogs”. We are not out there for competition, but for physical fitness and fun. So if you are jogging and feel tired, don’t hesitate to stop. You’re not out there to kill yourself.

-Wear sneakers of some kind that fit properly. You don’t have to go out and buy expensive jogging shoes.

-The school is not liable for any injury or illness such as a bad heart, etc. You are requested to have a physical, but it is not required.

-If any injury pertaining to jogging does occur, don’t hesitate to say something. We may be able to help.

-All faculty, staff, and students are invited to participate.

-For more information call Mr. Akin, ext. 557; John Kleiber, ext. 328; or Kevin Kleiber, 888-5776.

Kevin Kleiber

TO THE MASSES:

This past Tuesday at 11:30 the Booster Club had its first meeting for the 1977-78 school year. The main topic of discussion was Homecoming Week which will be Nov. 13-19. Basically, the week will run as follows:

Sun. Nov 13 — Intramural football game
  Crowning Queen
  Alumni vs. B-Team (B-B Game)
  Freshman Night

Mon. Nov 14 — Senior Night

Tues Nov 15 — Little 500
  Miss Marvin U.

Wed. Nov 16 — Varsity B’B’ Game (home)
  Sophomores Night

Thurs. Nov 17 — Special Dinner
  Juniors Night
  Marathon Begins

Fri. Nov 18 — Variety Show

Sat. Nov 19 — Varsity B’B’ Game

Since our home B.B. Games will be held in Clare Hall gym we won’t be having a parade this year, so that gives each class more time to devote to their “night”. Start working on your activities now and let booster club know what your class is doing. There will be another Booster Club meeting Tuesday, September 13 at 11:30 in the Psych Lab. Everyone is welcome to come so bring your ideas for homecoming! We will also have vice-president elections at this time. Don’t miss this meeting!

Sincerely,

Colleen Murphy, Secretary

CARM

TO MY FRIENDS:

Have you been finding little bumps all over your body and face? Don’t worry — they aren’t zits!!! Chances are that if you live in Clare Hall, they are bug bites. Don’t get me wrong, spraying the halls last week was great if you overlook the fact that the roaches only moved from the halls into our rooms.

Last weekend we found two one inch cockroaches and a three inch centipede in our room. We’ve had to sleep with our light on for three nights out of the last week to scare them away. So far, all my studying time has been devoted to talking my roommate into killing these roaches and their friends.

It has been said by Wm. Pedtke that “Roaches are the best evidence that evil is not simply an absence of good, but instead that evil is an active being.”

This statement holds true at Marian College as these “evils” are very active. Please do something about the roaches before we all look like we have the measles.

A CONCERNED STUDENT

P.S. Don’t wash your bug bites with the water in Clare Hall, you’ll get lockjaw from the orange water!!!!!!!!!!